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possible.
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a Reputetion

r
This is the Ale you have

always ordered

labils,

Kxtra Mild Ale bears the t

no othir At Hotels, C,iti.<

Kvoiy bottle of >;emiiiic I I'Ktcfe's Spe-. al

o l.iliel'- shown. 1,00k for them and aLccit

;nicl I )e;ilfrs generally. 2;S

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COn LIMITED. - TORONTO.



CANADUN/
PACIFIC I

y MawMr

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Short Line to the Beautiul

Kawartha Lakes
via BobcAyf<eon and the Peterboro &

Lake Sitncoe Navi^atiun Co.

Passing; through the Fisherman's Paradise.

Buckhorn Lake and Deer Bay.

Unexcelled Bass and Lunge Fishing.

Cottagers from Toronto and west will be de-
lighted with new service via Bobcaygeon to

Stony Lake. Steamer leaves Bobcaygeon
immediately aftei arrival of noon C. P. R.
train. Tvleais served on boat, which has a
cairying capacity of two hundred people and
provides a fast service between Bobcaygeon
and Stony Lake points.

Via Peterboro and .same Navigation Co.
to Rice Lake, a Mecca for lunge fishermen,
is a beautiful sail down the Otonabee River.

Canadian Pacific equipment is unexcelled.

Only direct Canadian line to Winnipeg and
the Northwe.st. Five splendid lake steamers
weekly between Owen Sound and I'ort William

ROUND THE WORLD TOURS
A SPECIALTY'

Full Information. Rates, Literature, etc., from any agent of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, or

R. L. THOMPSON, District Passenge. Agent, TORONTO



Kawartha Lakes

Lake Gimcot'

Lake Couchiching
nn<)

All Tourist Resorts on

the line of the 1 rent

Canal .m' reachvd hy

THb GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM

How to Reac. Kawartha

Lakes and Lake Simcoe

I rum pninis m it'L SiMuh. |M^^^ni;crs iruh \\:c I ir.iiij miri*. K.iiKi.iv

Svvicni iill'i't h\ \»;i\ n| Hiitt;i|u .inJ Nlucji.i lalN. "r In u.iv nl D^timi

If cMih >'t iIk-m.- pull !•< I hi- train- ut the i iraiij I niiik inmci I Ik- p.i-M.Mi

ilcr- III Kuu.irrha Lake- ua I'lirnntu

I nun piiinl- in the I . -i -nuih nt hultalu, ir^luJiiii tlu --talc- d \\'«

Viirk. l'i.'nns\KatiJa. \Xc-l V'lr.mia, .Mar\laria. cl>. .
llu r.nite i- In «a\ "I

Niagara I'alK, thence tir^nj Trunk KaiUav Sv-teni

Irniii C.hleai;" anj pmnt- in the \\ .-tern *tate- p i—cimer- are >arruj

.ier the main hue iif thi- -v-tem hv v. ,i; nt I'nrt lliinm .mj Inruutn, pa—ini;

'hr.iuuh Mime "f the prineipal eilie- "f the I nite I State- and ( ainaJa

I'as-enuers fri'iii ea-tern piiint-. -ueli a- Ouehee. I'orilaiiJ and inter

meJiatc -talinn-, pnieeJ via mam line I irand Trunk Hailwa\ S\ -t^m

'hniuiih .Viiiitre;!. and tho-e fnmi Hiisiiin and all Ne» I'nulanJ p.unt- In

hu-tnn *. Maine. ( entral Verinnnt and "ther eimtieetlnn line- thmueh V.nii

• real

Tnuri-t- frnni the Maritime IVnMiue- re k li the ( irand hunk h\ the

IntereMlunial Kai!wa\ , via Mnntreal

Tiiuri-t- eaii re eh the Trent ' anal "ver the < irand Trunk Sv-tem at

the fiilliiMiini; puint-;

HASTINGS (,(iH(K (INK

k(-i:nf. hiw i:IvKin

i'i:Ti:i<Hoi<()i'(iii okii.i I \

ITNDSAV I'.AKKTI

l-KNia.oN fAlT.S r.KM)!' ii>T)

Ask nearest Grand Trunk Agent for Illustrated Literature, nr ,- ulitss

A. E. DUFF.
District l*assrniifr Agrnt

TORONTO. ONT.

J. QLIMW.



^fje mopal mnk of Cana&a
Capital Authorized,

Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund

Total Assets

$10,000,000

- $6,200,000

$7,200,000

$98,000000

H. S Hoi I ('resident

IBoarb of Bircttors

:

W'lliV S.MPIH
Hri.H Pai(i\
n K Ki.i. 1(111

I-; I.. Pkase,

^' H. Tcikkav
I

SnfiniiUii.l.Hl.'flli.K.. I,,;

^'
'• IVvsi

, Vice- President
• W. THCI.MI'SON
Hon. I). MACKiinN'
T. J. Dki .M,\i(i\n

Wll I MM RillUKTS \

t^ E Ninii and
F J Shi;k.\ian

Vf H. Thonm-:
*'• K- Ckowe
Ja.MES RliDMOND

BRANCHES IN

British WestIndies

bahamas, nassau

BARBADOS briosetown

JAMAICA KINGSTON

TRINIDAD. PORT OF SPAIN
ANO SAN FERNANDO

NEW YORK
68 WILLIAM STREET

S. H. VOORHEES. «t,.,

c...,.,„^
""° OfflCE MONTREAL

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at All aBranrh-. .„J ,_... ... *'.'^" Accounts of Corporations. Firmsand Individuals invited on favor-
able terms

^^v..,^^ i^trAKlMENT at AllBranches and Interest Allowed at
Highest Current Rates

PETERBOROUGH BRANCH
VINCENT EASTWOOD. Manager

Wm^mmJ^mM



THE STONEY LAKE NAVIGATION CO.

Steamer "ISLINDA"

~ turners "STONEY LAKE" and "EMPRESS"

Stoney Lake Navigation Co.

The Pioneers of the

Passenger and Freight

Transportation in Kaw-

artha Lakes.

The Stoney Lake Navigation

Company's Fleet, "ISLINDA"

STONE'l' LAKE" and 'LM-

PRESS" will connect with trains

for Canadian and American

points.

Young's Point, Ont.
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Do you want-
the best there is to paddle,

to sail or to motor on the

water?—then be sure you

have a boat with the name

plate of the Peterboro Canoe

Co.and vou will have the best

The graceful lines, durability of

material and attractive linish all

speak lor the QUALITY OF

PETERBOROUGH CRAFT

Call aiiH see

the largest

assortment of

small boats

in Canada
30k5 Runabout. SoatinK capacity 14 persona. Speed 17 miles.

!
r)L'R CataloBue

{

fully illustrates

our product a n c'

i givrs much valuable

;
information to pros-

,
pertive buyers.

Lapstroat« MlahoKany Sitiff. with Side Decks, Plated Rails, etc.

The Peterborough Canoe Co., Ltd.

PETF.RBC)ROli(.H, CANADA

"^^CTS? -^fi^'—igOTr*Trr"3fiia>(^HaB^c»B^pnHK»F;'-3rar.s*u."'?L''.:iCT.^*v-TK,r.-::->'*5
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THE JOHN CAREW LUMBER CO. LIMITED
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber. Shingles, l.ath, Railway Ties anff Posts,

Hard, and Soft Vt'ood. Certirnl.

Pine

rlemlock
Cedar
Ash
Basswood
Elm
Spruce

Birch

Maple
I amarac

1 lardwood

Fioorir g
Kiln Dried and
End Matched

CoBpltte Cottage Btlli foraiibcd on ahorttit aolict ood diliTirid

to lay point on Kawarthn Lakci

RIPPING RESAWING DRESSING AND MATCHING IN TRANSIT

MILLS AND FACTORY AT LINDSAY. ONT-
PHONE 14

Crating

Box Shooks

Moldings

Sash

Frames

Doors,

—THE TOURISTS STORE

—

For Things to Wear—an J Camp or Cottage Comforts

lo the l\niii,l w,- ,.xu-ii,l .1 ,-,.r,lii,l iiu il, ,11,-11 M , ,-ni,, .in, I
„, llll^ l.ii,, »i,„,. :,„,\ ,,, n,;,,,,,

,l,-|i.,rliiu-nl, .•.(iilpp..! in ., 111,., I iii,id,Tii hii,I ii|..i,,.,I.,i,. m.,MiHT. Tl is ,, ,„„ ,,1 ih,' iiuis'i

, onv.'Mlenl sl„r,-s you will fiiul, and willi ,mii iiMsur|i,,-s,-,l „.ni,,. shi>p|iMi,. h,T.' is a ile, 1,1-

ed ple.isuiv and i-,>nil,.i I
.

Wi- mainlaiii a fr.-.- di-ln.Mv sysuiii 1,1 ,,11 p,,.„ts „, ,.,»„ in-
iliidin^ ,,11 lni.,ls.in,l liains. «hi,h inMii,,s v,.„r pai,,-k !.,,,l^ p,,.p,.rlv lian,ll,-,l and d,-
livrr^d „ii limo. ll m,i;lil !„ w.-U i„ ad,l ihal al ihis More » ,• h,,w liiu .n,- pri, e an, I llnis
llie slrani;,-! pays 11,, more ihan our besl kntwn >iislom,-i. U !• ,,,i,\ .,n imniiMisi' rani;,-
ofl.adii-s K,-ady-l, -wear ILirments, Mens I'IoiIihik ami I uriiisli,Mi;s. Ki.Tjihint; m
llry it,),, lis. farpets, fiiitains aiut Praperies.

LINOSAV'S MOST ACCC8-
SIBLC STORE. ENTRANC-
8 on both KENT and

WILLIAM STREETS . . J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS
DIRECT IMPOCTERB AND

RETAILERS.

LINDSAY, ONT.

F. H. KIDD kenVst LINDSAY
llnsiuancc: IRcal Estate: Hccountino:

Fire

Accident

Motor Boat

Marine

Automobile

Cottages for Sale
or to Rent

Lots Tor Sale

Loans Procured

Chartered Accountant

Auditor

Investments

PHONES : BELL 88. MACHINE 143.



QLALITY
IS our Watchword

DUNDAS & FLAVELLES, LIMITED
LINDSAYS OLDEST ESTABUSHED DR^ GOODS HOUSE

Founded in I860

DIRECT IMPORTERS AN!D DEALERS IN
Clothmg. Me„_s Furnishing,, D ^ss Good,, S.Ik,. Mantles, M,l|,neryCarpet,. Furs, t men,. Linoleum, and General Dry Good,

?,';i!^P^^
*" FLAVELLES. LIMITED. 'HEliable c;o()ds'

LINDSAY .
_ ONTARin "' '^''•''"^^^'- ^al Rea«.)nabJe Pru es

our constant aim

A. L. CAMPBELL
GENERAL GROCER

Order. Crefully P-,ked .nd drl,ver..d at

Boat or 7 ram

KENT ST. - IJNDSAY. 0,\T.

WONDERLAND
LINDSAYS LEADING I'l ACE CI

AMUSEMENT
LATEST MOVING PICTURES
F C. EDMONDS

PROPRIETOR. Ll.vDSAV

MISS M, MORTON
Lindsay's Leading Photographer

ARTISTIC POSING. LIGHTING. Etc.
Amateur work promptly attended to.

MATWOMS
REPAIRINC PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

LAUNCHES A SPECIALTY

Office ,,i W.rki
Ridoot Str«t

J. T. PERRIN.
Proprietar

PRIVATI ADORCSS, 19 RIOOUT ST.

M. E. TANGNEY
the leading fl kni pure store

Camping and tourisis supplies a
SPECIALTY ''"'-"'^' ^

KENT STREET. E
LINDSAY. - . ONT.

POOL and BILLIARDS
When in Lind.ay drop into Keeie.' Parlors

BEST TABLi:s AND CIGARS

C. F. REEVES
3' KENT ST

^
LINDSAY

TK£N r CANAL

Reference and Guicje Book
For .ale at all Book and Stationery Store.

LINDSA'i



'THE Mill

3 Perfect Flours

RAINBOW,FOR BRKAD)
\,. I \1,,l,il..bj Uf.r.,!

„. J. /AlX I"-!-- f'ui" ^"1 M,.. 1.^. ...J

LilL, I ( iH.icr l)i,l.iio tail \XI,r«l

MADE IN LINDSAY
\iiM ilo not iiiii rti)v risk v»lirttrvpi

tn u<<iii^ oui tloiiT llir fullrsl v^u.ir-

^ntfi- of llir I oiiiprtny il lirliinJ

rvrrv Bag (lidt leaves tlic Mill

"lou utr our I lour a( (>L H Hl^K
nut at > iJLiis

Canadian Cereal & MiliinK C'

LINDSAY, ONT.

Tourists' Headquaiters

NEW DALY HOUSE
FRED. T. LEWIS, Manauer

Overlooks Beautiiul Lake Couc/iic/iini!

Rates on Application

ORILLIA, ONT.

ean
.y^.

THE DUSTLCSS
SWEEPING
COMPOUND

THE gooJ old hou.o-clcaninit time disijruntles husbands arui

kills more than a few women every season. Because

leaning in tiie old way merely shifts dust and dirt it does not

move it. Twentieth century science has in-

vented one remedy - the " Soclean" way
"SOCLEAN*" iThe Oustlcss Sweeping Com-
pound ) lays and absorbs dust at one and

the same time. When the broom is applied

it will not rise i t merely absorbs all the

dust and ^erms th it threateu to arise.

Soile^n' is a f.iiillless disLiifiVlant and makc> v'KI

*.arptts look like now. .\sk your Grocer about it.

See that it'» the brown powder sold in handy pails

at 25l., 50c. and $1.00. 20.'

SQCLEAN



The New "Viamede"

TERMS .

$2.00 Per Day

$U).00 (o $J2.i /

Weekly

I lie in..M |-„p,H.,r V.mimT Hv~..r, .., M„H^y I. ,!«, ii,,> Ihti, r.-lv;!lt „„ ., l.,rK>T ..lui Ivlln
>..ilr iiKl r.-(uriusi,eJ Ihr..:^!,.,,,!. ^j,,, „,„, ,,|,j „,,|„,.|j,,, |,,|,„,„r, , .1,,,,!, ^r„vrs,
>;in,h It.i.

,
lur K.tl.iim. h.,,|,,n;. ii.Iiit-. J.iiK m.,il. I,-I,-pIi..i„.. Jii >; |mviIi..m. li^jlilfJ

v\ ^is. I'.TK-, t ^.lnll.ll , u,ii-,T«nrUN .vicm. iiiiniiiMiiv ih.'ii li iv ifMT, niikiiu 111 ill 111

iJr.ll >iillllll,T M..li.r, Wli.Tf ^ :<:,.„> pr r.- Ih-illli, rr-l ,iiJ 1 cur itloli.

For Illustrated Descriptive Booklet write to

Mrs. W. M. Graham
MOUNT JlLIAiN P.O. O.N FAR lO, CANADA

LAKEFIELD QANOE '^ACTORY

PADDLING AND
SAILING CANOES

G. BROWN
PROPRIETOR

HUSriNG AND
FISHING CANOES

"THE RAWARTHA SKIFFS

CEDAR STRIP CANOE

TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR

Heao Office and Factory, LAKEFIELD. ONTARIO
LARO-5T AND BEST EQUIPPED BOAT LlVEPY ON KAWARTHA LAKES

HB SSSBS!MSl



WE PROVIDE SUPPLIES
TO CAMHKRS. SfORISMLN AND
h,.MlLl. S THRULUHOUT THE
ONTARIO SUMMER RESORTS

There are several excellent Canoe

Trips in Ontario, of which we

can furnish Charts, including the

trip fiom the Kawa: ha Lakes to

Algonquin Park.

WE OUTFIT CAMPING PARTIES
With lents. Utensils. Blankets,

Provisions, and all requirements

Our Booklet " Tounal Topn:s
"

Icllf About Our Service

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
GROCERS

And Dealers in Camping Supplies

7 KING ST. W. TORONTO
FSTABI IMHF.1J mii

THE PETERBORO
MACHINE CO.

K H NX II .>()\. I'i..pri<-t..r

MANUF ACTuniNS 0»

THE "PETERBORO"

GASOLINE
MOTORS

Automobile and Motor
Vehicle Repairs

Everytliintj Reciujred for a

Motor Hoat or Autoiiiobilr-

PHONE 709. FETERBOfiWGH. ONT.

"DEAN" CANOES
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U JG the past few years ihere have been a great many requests for de-

i^iled information regarding the Trent Canal. This has especially been

the case since the completion of what is known as the Lake Simcoe-Bal-

sam Lake Division, throwing open, as it did. an uninterrupted stretch of

navigation of 160 miles, extending from Orillia on Lake Simcoe. to Hea-

ley's Falls on the Trent River. The increasing popularity of the various

lakes and rivers that constitute the Trent Canal, as tourist and summer-

residence resorts, has added greatly to the number of private yachts; steamboat

business has increased to large proportions, and we now have practically a through steamboat

service from the Trent River to points on Lake Simcoe. With this increase in the number

of yachts and steamboats has come an increased demand for charts of the navigable channel,

and for information regarding the Canal generally. It is. therefore, with a view of satisfying

the desire for enlarged knowledge in these respects, that this book is compiled. I have en-

deavoured to present herein, in as complete and condensed a manner as circumstances will

permit, charts of the various lakes, which will prove useful to navigators; facts concerning the

early history of the Canal, and more or less comprehensive details generally, conce'ning the

position the Canal occupies at the present time, and is destined to occupy in the .. .le of

Canadian transportation.

I regret that at the time of the publication of this work, no official charts were available

in the Railways and Canals Department, defining the navigation annels of the greater por-

tion of the lakes and rivers that constitute the Trent Canal. Ti. . charts presented herein,

while unofficial, are for the most part based upon the observation and experience of practical

navigators, and will be found sufficiently reliable to permit of navigation with reasonable care

and safety, the 160 miles of Canal and connecting waters, between Orillia and Healey's Falls.

The chart of Lake Simcoe, however, which is herein published, is absolutely authentic, and

should be found invaluable to vessel owners on Lake Simcoe.

E. S. CLARRY.
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HAT the route of the Trent Canal, via the Severn and Trent

Rivers, was a recognized channel of water communication between

Lake Huron and Lake Ontario, by the Indian tribes of centuries

ago, is a well known fact. The Huron Indians, who resided

along the shores of Lake Huron and Lake Simcoe. were undoubt-

edly familiar with this comparatively short water route to the

Bay of Quinte. After paddling across Lake Simcoe and up the

Talbot River for some little distance, they portaged across to

Balsam Lake, the summit waters between Georgian Bay and

Lake Ontario. Hence, we to-day have running across from Lake

Simcci to Balsam Lake, what is known as the "Portage Road."

'• follows the same trail that was used by the Indian tribes of several hundred years ago.

Champlain, the French explorer, was the first white man to come down from Lake Huron

to Lake Ontcrio, by way of what was to be knovn nearly three hundred years later, as the

Trent Canal. This was in the year 1615. The story of Champlain's trip over these waters

as told by Francis Parkman in his history, "Pioneers of France in the New World," is most

interesting. Champlain had sone up the Ottawa River and portaKing over to Lake Nipissing.

came down the French River into Lake Huron. His expedition down through the Lakes and

Rivers that now constitute the Trent Canal, is best t(.!J in the historian's own words:

"At the outlet of Lake Simcoe they all stopped to fish, their simple substitute for a com-

missariat. Hence, too, the intrepid Etienne Brule, at his own request, was sent with twelve

Indians to hasten forward the five hundred allied warri.irs a dangerous venture, since his

course niust He through the borders ot the Iroquois.

"He set out on the eighth of September, and on the morning of the tenth, Champlain,

shivering in his blanket, awoke to see the meadows sparkling with an early frost, soon to van-

ish under the bright autumnal sun. The Huron fleet pursued its course along Lake Simcoe,

across the portage to Balsam or Sturgeon Lake, and down the chain of lakes which form the

sources of the river Trent. As the long ime of ^.moes moved on its way, no human life was

seen, no sign of friend or foe; yet, at times, to the fancy of Champlain, the borders of the

stream seemed decked with groves and shrubbery hy the hands of man. and the walnut trees,

laced with grape-vines, seemed decorations of a pleasure-ground.

"They stopped and encamped for a deer-hunt. Five hundrec. Indians, in line, like the

skirmishers of an army advancing to battle, drove the game to the end of a woody point; and

the canoe-men killed them with spears and arrows as they took to the river. Champlain and

his men keenly relished the sport l^ut paid a heavy price for their pleasure. A Frenchman,

firing at a buck brought down an 1 idian, and there was need of liberal gifts to console the

sufferer and his friends.

"The canoes now issued from the mouth of the Tr. i'. Like a flock of venturous wild-fowl,

they put boldly out upon Lake Ontario, crossed it in safety, and landed within the borders of

New York, on or near the point of land west of Hungry Bay."

Fiv*
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Chicago and the Western Stales. Two projects to that end are Before the public: the

one to connect the Georgian Bay with the City of Toronto, preliminary surveys of whii.h have

already been made, attesting it to be a work of great, though by no means insuperable diffi-

culties; and the other to connect Lake Huron with the Ottawa, a project to which Mr. Walter

Shanle'y. one of our ablest Provincial Engineers, has given his adhesion. But it is quite

evident that neither of these schemes, important as they unquestionably are, can for a single

moment compare with that projected in 1833. to which reference hns been made. The first,

in addition to the immense expense of the work, 825,000,000.00. owing to the heavy cuttings

that require to be made, and the great engineering difficulties that must be surmounted, offers

but problematical advantages as a national work. That it would .rove of very great advan-

tage to the City of Toronto, and divert much of the western trade through that city, is un-

doubted ; but when that has been said, the main argument has been advanced that can be ad-

vanced in its favour. It opens up no new country; and the product once in Ontario through

Toronto stands equal chance of finding its way to the Atlantic through American as through

Canadian channels. The second proposal, that of connecting the waters of Lake Huron with

those of the Ottawa, stands deservedly high as a national enterprise. If constructed it would

open up an immense section of country now absolutely useless, and it would have the effect of

placing Canadian channels far before any other for the conveyance of the produce of the

west to the markets of Europe ; advantages which cannot be overlooked in the construction of this

national work. But the heavy outlay required on such a work, is likely to retard its com

pletion for many years. The route via Peterborough and the Trent, while offering advan

tages almost equal to those of the Ottawa Canal, as regards the opening up of the country

and the development of trade by the St. Lawrence, is so much less expensive as to offer much

greater prospect of immediate construction. The advantages of the Trent route were thus epit-

omised in a letter recently addressed by W.S. Conger, Esquire, to the Chief Commissioner

of Public Works:

"First.— It is shorter and more direct than any other- except the Toronto and Georgian

Bay which, from its great cost, may be set down as impracticable from Chicago and the

Sault Ste. Marie to the seaboard, whether via Montreal and Quebec, or Portland or New

York.

"Secondly.-It passes through a rich and fertile country, and presents fewer engineer-

ing difficulties, and could therefore be constructed for a much smaller amount, than either of

the other proposed routes.

Thirdly -Being at least two degrees further south than the Ottawa route, it would have

the advantage of being open for two or three weeks longer every season.

"Fourthly - Its terminal harbours would be large and commodious-particuJarly that at

the mouth of the Trent -havinp on one side the Bay of Quinte. and on the other, by a short

nd compa?L!vely inexpensiv. cut, the Presque Isle Bay - the
^"""'Z":^,";-' ^"jrt'"":

harbour on Lake Ontario, thus affording an easy and safe entrance to Trenton from Lake

Ontario and the River St. Lawrence."

The advantage of the Trent River in point of distance may be estimated by the following

From Chicago to New '.'ork. via Buffalo and Erie Canal
j

-615 miles

From Chicago to New fork, via Welland Canal and Oswego . ^
-i .ft-^»

.

From Chicago to New Vork. via Huron, Nipisri.ig. f "awa & Caughnawaga Canal. ,358

From Chicago to New York via Georgian Bay, Valley .f the Trent and Oswego
. . . ,232

__

From Chicago to Monreal via Lake Nipissing ......
. .
_ '^"^ ,.

From Chicago to Monfeal via Georgian Bay and Valley of the Trent i.uuj

"It will thus he seen that in point of distance to New York, the Trent route has the ad^

vantage over the Nipissing and the Ottawa route by 126 miles. While between Chicago and

Momreal the distance is in favour of the Ottawa route 28 miles; an advantage, however,

more than overbalanced by the intricate and difficult navigation of the latter.

But the pages of a wnik like this are hardly the pl^" wherein to discuss this subi^ect and

the reader is therefore requested to regard the remarks relative to the merits of the different

Canal schemes now before the public as parenthetical m their character.

Such was the position of the various Lake Huron-Lake Ontario canal schemes, as view

ed by "Canadian Pamphlets" in the year 1857.

Snrn
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« Confeder.tion and virtually abandoning the idea of ever open.ns .he Trent Waterway for

transportation. The opposition leaders supported this view, and when that '"'"^ '
•;; '"f^

eeJed to power they rescinded the order in-council mak.ng the transfer. In the years 879

88. considerable survey work was done with a view to P-«J'n« -'^^ "^ "r
'

ion of .he Canal. Mr. David Starke. C.E.. and Mr. Ton, S. Rub,dfte had been m th..t m-

terval engaged in the work Mr. Thos. D. Belcher became Super.ntendmR Engmeer.

The agitation by the people of the Trent Valley district broke out pre.ty strongly about

,he N.ar .880, and by the year 1883 contracts were lo, by ,he Do,n,n,nn '--n-cn, or

h construction of the locks at Fenelon Falls, Buckhorn l.oves.ck, and »- -«
J^

"

,

About 1887 these sections were thrown open for navigation, completing an inland stretch of

navigation from Balsam Lake to Lakefield. About the same time the demand for the comple^

ion "he r nal became stronger and mme emphatic than ever. Tren, Canal Assoc.at,on»

were organized, deputations representing the emire district from Midland ,o Tren.onv,s,ed

Onawa, red-hot newspaper editorials were handed ou,, and ora.ory with a vengeance and a

Canal Havor was to be heard at public meetings.

Mr. Thomas Rubidge. one of the Government Engineers in charge of
'•'^ *";•< y^

»-

cused of being lukewarm on the project, and a glance at the report ""^ '=;_''7"--
"'f^'^

him on the proposed work would certainly go to .how that he was not bubbling o er with

enThusia m for the completion of the Canal. The Government of John A. Macdonald fin-.l,

e deT.o appoint a commission to enquire into the merits of the proposition. T^---;; -

mem was no very en.husiastically :.:eived ^V .he friends of the prcec, who felt h^.he

feasibility of the scheme, as well as its necessity, had ''-"
""^f"^^^ 'f4,,,,^°V;, !

the commission was appointed in .887, It was composed <" Messr. udge Wei er. Pee

borough- John Kennedy, C.E., Moi,.real-, and Frank Turner, C E., Toronto They we e to

•cons;;ri.e question of further extending the line of water commum^ation between La

Huron and Lake Ontario, and to determine -Aether i, is advisable that an extension oMhe

main work should be undertaken, and if so, to what extent," and under date of December

Wh .890 these Commissioners, after personally going over the route, taking evidence

at various points, including Kingston, Montreal, Albany, and Buffalo, reported

:

•In considering the bearing of the Canal upon the development ot the trade ""d natural

resources of the country through which it will pass, it should be noted that the conditions are

pecu ar inasniuch as i would ac, as a connecting link in a chain of lakes a,,d streams which

or te most part lie transversely to the line of the Canal, and ,ha, it would therefore afford

access to an extent of country and coast line much greater tnan usual m a Canal of ,ts

length.

The Commissioners, upon the evidence and information which they have been able to

obtain and which accompany this report, are of opinion that an extension of the mam work

sJ uId be undertaken by the completion, as soon as convenient and practicable, of the work

nece sary "o give conti uous navigation from Balsam Lake to the Bay of Quin.e. This won d

mbrace the sections between Lakefield and Peterborough and between Healey s Falls and

T™ In the opinion of the Commissioners a waterway would thereby be mad. which

w^ld not only increase the value of the works already constructed, but would assist and

dev lop the ir ustries along its route, and open up the resources of the country through which

.would pass, to such an extent as to amply compensate for the expenditure necessary to be

incurred, although the work itself would not be expected to produce direct revenue.

•This conclusion is arrived at by a careful consideration of the evidence ^''duced be^

fore the Commission, by which the Con.missioners fee! they must be guided, such evidence

I:"hl^ m?nds greati; preponderating in lavor of the extension of this important work m the

manner indicated."

Although the Commission reported favorably to the completion of the Trent Canal in

December .890. and although strong pressure was brought to bear upon the Government of

fhe dTv ,0 have new sections undertaken, it was not until 180G that any move was made in the

j\ine
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"fT hi« been meniiimed elsewhere thii the 1 oni C«n«l scheme hit il time*

received very hiile support from • certain section ot the Cinidiin press.

The friends of the Trent C»niil decl»re this I., he especially true regard-

ing the press of the City nf Toroni >. If must, however, be noted in all

fairness to the press of the province generally, that a more friendly in-

terest has been displayed in the project during the past fe* years That

, „ least one Toronto daily paper had little failli in the scheme as a mcani

of through navigation, as late as the year 1887. may be seen from the following editorial from

the Toronto Mail of October Uth of that year

;

The announcement that a commission has been appointed by the Dominion Government

to enquire into the advisability of proceeding with the construction nf the Trent Valley Canal

suggests the fact that that great public undertaking has enjoyed, on paper, an extended and

somewhat chequered career. The Canal was proposed in the year 1^27 It is, thei-efore,

after sixty-one vears of discussion regarding it tur il has been talked about at every election

- that the authorities have concluded that thev ite no. quite sure the public requirements de-

mand it Delay, however, mav not be fatal to the enterprise. Canal proiccts die hard as

witness the struggles of the Huron and Ontario Canal Moreover, they have a habit of re-

viving just when it is supposed their last hour has come. The Murray Canal, for example,

was proposed in the year 1797. Interest in it waxed and waned until 1880, or thereabouts,

uhen, though everybody supposed the enterprise had collapsed, a contract was suddenly let

for its construction. It was proceeded with much to the political advantage of the Govern-

ment of the day, and is now an accomplished fact.

The original Trent Valley Canal proposition was not so extensive a scheme as that of

to-day The idea of its projector was merely to furnish a route by water from Lake Ontario

to Lake Simcoe. The region in the neighborhood of Lake Simcoe was the Northwest of that

period, and people were anxious to open it up for settlement and for trade. " *«' "'" ""^

til 1833 that the Canal was re,.,r...d on bv ur, r.ngineer. arJ it was then declared that two

million dollars would complete it It was at once resolved to proceed; b-.t . .
• ork did not

commence until 1837. For two years operations proceeded vigorously In 1839, how-ever.

there was a stringency in the money market during which the cash borrowed for the Can.,

was devoted to other projects, and as a result the contractors abandoned the work. In 1841

an attempt was made to revive interest in the scheme and to enlarge it so that it ""Rht provide

a through system of navigation from Lake Ontario to the Georgian Bay. But the Board o

Works reported that as a through line the Canal would not be successful owing to the great

lockage required and the limited draft of water of vessels which could be used on the route,

and that for purposes of local traffic it would no, be a success, because the route, through

its greater par,, was extremely circuitous. The estimated cost of the Canal was placed at

$3 000,000.00, and it was suggested that instead of incurring so large an outlay, the *orks

already undertaken should be completed and used as timber slides^ This plan

-^y^^i^'
and the cost of the work up to the year of Confederation was 5670,078.00. From Confeder-

ation on it has been impossible to convince successive Governments 'h-t a through Trent

Canal is practicable. The first Conservative Government took U.tle stock >" '^^ P o ec,,

and the Mackenzie Government. af,er an effort to ta^e over and complete the works had fa ed

passed the whole affair, locks, dains and slides, over to the Ontario Government. The trans^

ler having been accomplished just two days before the Reform Governmem ^^"< ^'^ '« *"

aimed that the object las to destroy the dams, rescue several thousands of acres o and wh c^

had been submerged for years, and in fulfilmen, of a campaign promise, distribute them

hrough h Omarl authorities among certain favourites in the various const tuencies along he

rou°e This accusation was stoutly denied, and it was stated very plausibly that the works were

Thtrtetn
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T the date of the publication o( this work, the extent of the finished portion

of the Trent Canal is 160 miles, the distance from WashaKO, ten miles

above Orillia, to Healey's Falls, now available for navigation by vessels of

6'j feet draft. There is. however, in addition to this, a considerable ex-

tent of lateral navigation for the draft mentioned, hy which side trip5 niiRht

be taken, such as to the picturesque town of Barrie on Kempenfeldt Bay,

on the western side of Lake Simcoe; to Jackson "s Point, on the south

shore of Lake Simcoe; or to Lindsay on the Scugog River, continuing farther down the s"-eam

to Port Perry on Scugog Lake.

After more than seventy years of a chequered career, it now looks as if the Trent Canal,

IS a means of through transportation from Georgian Bay to Lake Ontario, will be an accom-

plished fact within the next four or five years. At the present time, the entire division from

Healey's Falls to Trenton is under contract, and the work is being advanced with vigour by

the various contractors. The fact that the Dominion Government has this year set aside the

sum of SI. 750,000 for construction work on this division, shows that the energetic policy de-

cided upon, with respect to the early completion of the Canal, will be carried out with the

least possible delay. As a matter of fact, it is regarded as extremely probable that several of

the above mentioned contracts (there are seven in alh will be finished by the end of the pre-

sent year. The contract for the section of Canal in the vicinity of Campbellford. which has

been awarded to Messrs. Haney, Quinlan & Ribertson, is the heaviest undertaking on this

division, and it may be two or even '' years yet, before it is completed, and before boats

may be able to travel from the land-i "ers of Lake Simcoe to the broad expanse of Laka

Ontario.

It should be mentioned also that tb .ticks, now under construction on the division extend-

ing from Trenton to Healey's Falls, and in fact extending up to Peterborough, are being

built so as to provide for an 8 ft. 4 inch draft. This will accommodate barges of 1 ,000 tons. It

is intended that ultimately the entire Canal will be deepened to accommodate vessels drawing

8 ft. 4 inches of water, with a minimum depth of nine feet between the locks.

However, even with the completion of the work at present under contract between

Healey's Falls and Trenton, through navigation will not be afforded from Georgian Bay to

Lake Ontario. There is yet to be placed under contract the section extending from Lake

Simcoe to Georgian Bay. a distance via the Severn River of 30 miles. The work on this sec-

tion of the Canal is not considered very heavy, consisting of the building of five or six locks

and dams. The advocates of the early completion of the Trent Canal are hopeful that the

Government may place this section under contract within the next twelve months, so that it

may be finished concurrently with the Healey Falls-Trenton Division (officially known as the

On'ario-Rice Lake Division), thereby completing within the next few years, a Canal that will

afford a water route from Sault Ste Marie to Montreal, shorter by 250 miles than that by the

Wetland Canal.
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HE advocates of the construction of the Trent Canal, as a means of through

navigation from Lalte Huron to Lake Ontario, are to-day more than e^er

convinced that when the waterway is lompleted it will be an important rac-

tor in the grain carrying trade between the great west and the Atlantic sea-

board. While it has. up until a few years ago. received very ittle support

from the large industrifl centres of Canada not situated upon its route,

. and which may not derive any immediate benefits from its completion, it

is to-day, with the great increase of wheat production and transport ne<essity, generally

speaking, receiving the hearty support of every seiilv-n of the Dominion of Canada. The pre-

sent Minister of Railways and Canals. Hon. G. P. ^iraham. has displayed keen interest in

the project, and the work of completing the waterway has proceeded, under his administra-

tion, with greater vigour than at any time in its history. A certain section of the press of

Canada, too, has at times been more or less hostile towards the project, but those who have

for years fought so determinedly in its behalf, are hopeful that in a few years hence they will

see barges, laden with grain from the great West, passing down its course.

The old Erie Canal, with its draft of slightly more than five feet, can hardly, in the mat-

ter of carrying capacity, he compared with the Trent Canal, with its draft of 8 feet 4 inches,

yet the advocates of the Trent waterway point with pride to the part the Erie Canal has played

in the transportation interests of the United States. It is pointed out that the inestimable

benefits which have been derived from the Erie Canal in the past are not disputed by any

one To it, more than to any other one cause, is due the ,'ienomenal jrowth and commer-

cial supremacy of the City and State of New York. Ii opened up the great West to settle-

ment and in turn attracted the products of the West to the low-grade line through the Appa-

lachian chain, which exists only in the State of New York. The tolls on this waterway have

more than repaid the cost of construction, maintenance, and operation ^
in addition, it has paid

over §360,000.000.00 of freight money within the limits of the State, and the disbursement

of this monev along the line of the Canal has built up the great interior cities from Boston

to Albany, forming a contmuous line of commercial centres, which has no counterpart m any

other State. The growth of these Cities in turn led to the construction of railways parallel-

ing the Canal, and these, by consolidation and scientific management, have gradually reduc-

ed the cost of transportation, with all the advantages such a reduction necessarily brings. With

the completion of the Trent Canal not only will transp^ nation rates, generally, be reduced to

points along its route, but a good percentage of the grain that passes through the "Soo" Canal,

on its way from the West, will be conveyed in barges, by way of the Trent, to JWontreal and

the seaboard.

One of the ablest speeches that has ever been delivered on the practicability and desira-

bility of the Trent Canal and its possibilities as a factor in through transportation, was made

by Mr R R Hall who some four years ago represented West Peterborough in the Domin-

ion House of Commons. Mr. Hall, who had given the Trent Canal and its future a most

careful study, in addressing the House on the matter, amongst other things, said

;

"The consumption of coal in the City of Peterborough last year was 43,430 tons. The

rate on coal from Suspension Bridge to Peterborough by rail is SI. 25 a ton. Coal is de-

livered in Oswego at 15 cents a ton cheaper than at Suspension Bridge. Freight between

Oswego and Trenton or Port Hope is 25 cents a ton. and the rate between Port Hope and

Peterborough, by rail, though only a distance of 30 miles, is SO cents a ton. On coal alone,

the freight from Trenton to Peterborough, were the Canal completed, would not be more
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The Trent Canal as a producer of electrical power is Joinu much tnuards the industrial

de.el r>menf of this section of tlic province of Ontario. Rounhly speaking, the various dams,

aljnt! ihe line of the Trent Canal from Lake Simcne to Trenton, are capable of developing

100,000 electrical h p. Of course all the dams are not at the present time developed, for the

reason that the district is not as yet able to handle all the power that is in sight. However,

the demand is rapidly increasing and new dams along the canal are each year being developed,

and the towns and villages for many miles adjacent thereto are being supplied with light and

power as at low rates at the Niagara district, which is supposed to have the cheapest light and

power in the province.

Every available water power along the route of the Canal, with one or two exceptions, has

been acquired either by municipalities, or by private companies. The ownership of these

powers was acquired many years ago, and in constructing the canal riparian rights were a matter

that gave the Government considerable difficulty. However, all matters of this Hnd are now

adjusted, and while the Government does not receive a revenue from all the water powers on

the Canal, certain dams, however, which were taken over by the Government and improved,

are revenue producers in so far as the Government is concerned The leases provide for the

use by the power companies of the surplus water after the interests of navigation have been

served. It is estimated that the rentals for surplus water at various dams will, when fully

developed, yield a revenue to the Government of Sixty or Seventy Thousand Dollars per year.

The following tables give the location of the dams, with their respective lifts and hydraulic

p(]wer, on the line of the Trent Canal

;

FROM LAKE ONTARIO "O RK:E LAKE
H P

D.A.M No. 1.— 1.7 miles from Trenton Junction, 17.,"i ft. hc.id. .^t oxtrcmo Inw w.itcr of Lake

Ontario a head of 20.0 ft .can be obtained. With a 17 5 ft. he.v!, the amount of

h.p. dev,-lnped IS '*'^

D.-\M \n. 2.-2.4 miles from Trenton -, 20 ft. hrad *-^^

D.\M No. 3.—At Glen Miller, 4.6 miles from Trciuc.n. A 27 ft. he,id ..in be developed here

only with the consent, and in conjunction with Messrs .Miller Bros., Limited,

who are now usinjf a head of 9 ft. In the event of Messrs. Miller Bros.. Ltd., not

consenting a head of only 15 ft, can be obtained. A 27 ft. head would pmducc. .

.
0.137

DAM No. 4.-5.2 miles from Trenton, havin. head of 1-* ft
^'O**

DAM No. 5.-6.6 miles from Trenton, having a head of 18 ft *"•"

D\M No '•, —.^t Frankfnrd, P 1 miles from Trenton, 16 ft. head. The surplus water at this

point is owned by The Trent River Paper Company. There is developed here .... 3.036

D^M No 7.—At Glen Ross, 14.2 miles from Trenton. By a large expenditure of money a

head of 9 ft. at this dam could be obtained. During hi.gh water the present head

of 5 ft. .It this d.im may be somewhat reduced. A 5 ft. head would produce 1,136

DAM No 8 -At the foot of Mver's Island, 26.4 miles from Trenton. \ .?0 ft. head can be

developed at this d.iin bv the excavation of about 25.1100 cubic y.irds of rock for a

tailrace, and a 36 ft. head can be obtained at a still greater cost for tailrace excava

tion in rock. There is a 25 ft. head available wih.-ut any tailrace excavation. A 30

, , . D,sl7
ft. head would give

DAM No 9 -.At the head of Mver's Island. There is a 21 ft. head available without any

expense in tailrace excavation. With considerable tailrace excavation a 24 ft. head
^
^^

can be obtaned, which would develop

DAM No 10 -At Kannev's Falls, iust below Campbellford. and 30.6 miles above the

town of Trenton. A 48 ft. head is in course of development m the vicinity of Lock
^^^

No. 12

DAM No 11 - Known as Stephen's Rapids, just above the Town of Campbellford. The

power at this point is developed by the Seymour Power Company. There is a head

at this point of 23 ft. Amount of power developed

Tntit/^-l/l'tt
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HF. route of the Trent C«n«l iionsist-, <,l « ^hain of lakes and rivers unsur-
pn^cd on the Continent in their varied ittr«i.iiveneN< »s tournt resorts. It

is only within recent years that these picturesque waters have been com
merciaiiied in the matter of being advertised as tourist resorts, but today
there is not one available point or island on the lakes and river<i ihrouRh
out the entire system, that is not dotted with pretty summer homes and
comfortable hotels, maintained almost exclusively for the tourist traffic.

The growth in the ptipularity of these waters, as an ideal spot to spend the summer months,
has been really astonishins. anj today they arc receiving a decree of advertising bv railway
companies, equal to that tjiven the much older established, but no more attractive, resorts,
such as the Thousand Islands and .Muskoka

A certain section of the Trent Canal is commonly known as the Kawartha Lakes,
"Kawartha" is the Indian word for "BriKht Waters and Happv Lands." They comprise
fourteen beautiful lakes ScuRog, SturReon, Cameron, Balsam, Pineon, Bald .Sandy, Buck-
horn. Chemong, Deer, Lovesick. Stony, Clear, and Katchewanooka to which may also be
added Kice Lake, twenty-one miles ilown the Otonabec River belou Peter! .rouKh,

The altitude of these famous lakes lends them additional charm for the tourist and piea-
sure seeker, some of them beini; HMi feet above sea level, over HOO feet higher than Lake
Ontario, ana Mm feet higher than I'.corgian Kay On these charming waters the pleasure
seeker will find delightfully cool, wooJeJ shores and sandy beaches, where bathing may he
indulged in with safety.

The accommodation for travellers at the various points on these waters is much superior
to the average summer resort ("or those who wish to take their family for an outing, the
cottage or camp on the shores of these waters affords a vacation at a verv moderate expense.
The hundreds of miles of shore and the many islands of the Kawartha Lakes speciallv lend
themselves to the eniovmeiit of a summer outing The Kawartha Lakes being on the line
of the Trent Canal, are linked together hv narrows, locks and channels, which allow the boat
of the pleasure seeker to pass from one to another until the whole chain is explored , The
eye never has time to weary of one scene before the rounding of a point, the p"s,age of a
lock or the '-threaJing of the narrows" puts before you a new prospect The dip )f an oar,
tlie stroke of a paddle, the twist of a tiller, or the turn of a pilot wheel is enough to bring a
fresh section of the Kawartha panorama into view.

These Highland Lakes of Ontario are like, and yet unlike, the Scotch Iocs They do
not possess the awful grandeur of those of Switzerland nor the cold ruggedness of some of the

Scotch lochs; yet there is about them an inspiration more stbdjed and peaceful, while every
point and island, every bay and headland, glows with a sue ily picturesque beauu Slowly
threading a narrow passage between verdure- laden islets, the rounding of a poin' will sud-

denly bring into view a broad expanse of water whose continuous shores seem to have no out-

let; but hidden behind some island or projecting headland will be found a passage leading

through another labyrinth of beautiful scenery, and just as further progress seems impossible,

another miniature sea breaks on the view.

Lovely as were the Kawartha Lakes when Nature displayed them to advantage be-

fore the enthusiastic glance of Samuel de Champlain and his Indian allies, yet now. with all

that Nature then did, improved by the artistic hand of man, they are simrly enchanting.

Travellers in Scotland, or readers of Sir Walter Scott's or other descriptive works of "The
Bonnie Highlands, " arvi not unfamiliar with the wild grandeur of the Scotch lochs, and all

this magnificence is reproduced within the compass of the Kawartha Lakes. The more the

scenery is studied, the Tiore convinced one becomes that the charms which are spread out

under a Canadian sky can vie with the most lovely which are scattered under distant clitnes.

The student of geology, the botanist, and the amateur photographer find a Held well worth

while in the Kawartha country.

As for the canoeist, this midland district of Ontario is one broad, continuous network of

lakes extending to James Bay, and the voyages to be taken by the enthusiastic lover of the

eanoe have but one limit ti:= time at the disposal of the voyager.

Twentv seven
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"A gradual slope was selected for the site of the Peterborough lock, and the excavation was
completed in 1899. The location was chosen so that the average depth of excavation was

about 40 feet, and the material thus obtained was used in building embankments to carry the

level of the upper reach to the back of the structure. The excavated material was found to be

hard clay mixed with small stones and boulders, underlying a thin layer of fertile soil. At

the upper end of the excavation a small amount of hardpan was encountered, and below this

a shaly limestone rock. The rock was in layers of from ':• inch to 8 inches in thickness,

between which were thinner layers of clay and shaly material. The layers of crystallized lime-

stone stand the weather quite well, but the shaly parts disintegrate very rapidly under the action

of rain and frost. The elevation at which rock was found was exceedingly fortunate, being

practically at the bottom of the pits. When the rock was cleaned off less than two feet of con-

crete brought the floor to its proper grade. No footings were required under any of the walls,

all being built upon the solid rock."

After dealing m detail with the exi-avation of the press wells in which the large presses

stand. Mr. Francis' paper gives a description of the substructure of the lock. It is built en-

tirely of concrete and contains a little over 26,000 cubic yards. The breast wall is forty feet

thick and 80 feet high, the length being 126 feet at the base. The towers, three '•' number,

are on the same transverse centre line as the wells. In round numbers, the total height of each

tower from rock bottom to top is 100 feet.

"The earth embankment upon which the canal is carried up to the back of the breast

wall was built in layers about 8 inches in thickness, thoroughly compacted and rolled. Dur-

ing the hot and dry season the earth Riling was liberally watered. The material was clay con-

taining small stones. This method produced an embankment having the remarkable record for

settlement of only about 1-10 foot in a period of nearly a year where the depth of made earth

was upwards of forty feet.

"The contract for the embankment and substructure was executed by Messrs. Corry &
Laverdure of Ottawa, and completed in 1902."

Dealing with the superstructure, Mr. Francis says:

—

"The superstructure of the Peterborough lock was built by the Dominion Bridge Company,

of Montreal. The work was commenced in the summer of 1901, and the structure was com-

pleted early in July, 1904. The cost of the superstructure complete was $244,000.00.

"Each of the lock chambers is 139 feet x 33 feet, with 9 feet 10 inches of plating on the

sides. These dimensions, with the exception of the depth of water, were fixed by a Govern-

ment Commission. It is also necessary that a clear headway of 25 feet be left above the water

level. The depth of water for which the lock is constructed would, in ordinary navigation lang-

guage, be called 8 feet on the sills. The load of water which each of the lock chambers con-

tains is 1,300 tons, and this is the maximum load which it is necessary to provide for, since a

floating vessel displaces only her own weight of water."

The structural steel work was minutely described by Mr. Francis, as well as the gates

and their mechanism, and the main presses and rams. After manufacture and before erection,

all the castings of the presses were subjected to a rigid hydraulic test, at a gauge of 1,200

lbs. per square inch, being twice the working pressure.

As to the materials and general appearances, Mr. Francis says—

"A summary of the amounts and various kinds of metal used in the superstructure is as

follows:—Rolled steel, in plates and shapes for the lock chambers and gates, 1,640,000

lbs. ; cast iron, in rams, accumulator, guides, and various machines, 495,000 lbs. ; steel

castings for the main presses and accumulator, 668,000 lbs.

"Care has been taken throughout to make the general appearance of the work as attrac-

tive as possible. All the walls and stairways are protected by suitably designed railings, and

the windows and doorways are closed by ornamental grille-work. The lockmaster's cabin oa
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opened and the seat lubes are inflated, consists in hauling the vessel into the chamber and moor-

ing her there securely, closing the gates, deflating the seal tubes, and opening the main valve

between the presses. The heavier chamber then commences to descend the motion being al-

lowed to increase gradually by the gradual opening of the valve until it reaches the maximum

speed. At about three-quarters of the stroke the main valve is slowly closed, communication

between the presses being entirely cut off when the end of the journey is reached. The change

in elevation being made, the seal tubes are inflated, the gates are opened, end the vessel or

vessels are free to go on their journey, after being towed out by the capstans. The surcharge

contained in the descending chamber simply flows out into the lower reach, while a similar

quantity to perform the new lockage is admitted into the chamber which has just reached the

higher elevation.

"The record lockage, so far, at the Peterborough lock is 6'j minutes, being the whole

time from the stopping of the vessel in the lower reach to her proceeding on her journey under

her own steam in the upper one."

Thirly-three
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Until five years ago, the waters of the Trent v^anal and the waters of what is known as thi;

Trent Canal watershed were under separate management. That is, the main lakes and river*

that constitute the Trent Canal proper were under the control and m agement of the Domin-

ion Government, while the "feeders" thereto were under the control of the Government of

the Province of Ontario.

It must be borne in mind that the County of Haliburton and those portions of the counties

of Peterborough and Victoria north of the main line of the Canal, contain almost countless

lakes of various depths and sizes. A glance at a map drawn on a reasonably large scale, on

which these lakes are shown, would undoubttdly surprise one who is not personally familiar

with the locality. Some of these lakes are quite large. Redstone, for instance, in the town-

ship of Guilford, having an area of 3.081 acres; Keneese, in the township of Havelock, having

an area of 3,833 acres; and Gull Lake, in the township of Lutterworth, having an area of

2,748 acres. These lakes empty into various streams that finally discharge into the Trent

Canal. The two of the largest of these are known as the Gull River, which flows into Bal-

sam Lake at Coboconk, and the Burnt River, which flows into Cameron Lake, just above

Fenelon Falls.

However, there are other streams that are valuable as "feeders" to the Trent Canal, i

full list of which, togetiier with the areas, in acres, of their basins, is as follows;

ACRES

Gull River basin 40,864

Burnt River basin 22,950

Nogies Creek basin 1,671

Mississaugua basin 7,002

Eel's Creek basin 2,683

ACRES

Deer Bay Creek basin 2,547

Buckhorn Creek basin 955

Squaw River basin 341

Jack's Creek basin 4,198

Total 83,211

This does not include the Crow Bay waters, which empty into the Trent River below

Healey's Falls. Crow Bay waters are still under the control of the Ontario Government.

During the year 1904 an agitation was started by the power users along the Trent Canal,

as well as by the navigation interests, to have the control of above-mentioned watershed, or

what is now commonly known as the reservoir waters, transferred from the Province of On-

tario to the Dominion Government, in order that there might no longer be a dual system of

management in connection with the water that finally passes through the Otonabee and

Trent rivers on the main line of the Canal. Until that time the normal flow of the Otonabee

River at Peterborough was 44,000 cubic feet per minute. Tiiere was no uniform flow of

water, for the reason that it was practically impossible under the conditions then existing, to

control it.

At certain periods of the year—during the spring and early summer—an unnecessary

amount of water came surging down the Otonabee and Trent Rivers, while by the month of

August there was not enough water to drive the wheels of the various power houses on the

Canal, or supply the requirements of the navigation interests. This state of affairs was due

to the fact that those in charge of the tributary waters had no interest whatever in these streams

other than to assist the lumbermen in getting out their logs. The Ontario Government had

built timber dams at the outlets of many of these lakes, which were controlled by the Provin-

cial Department of Public Works. The dams were built and operated in the interests and

for the sole benefit of the lumbermen. When the lumbermeii would drive out of the various

lakes, there would be an abnormal and unnecessary flow of water come down into the main

Canal. The stop logs would remain out until the following spring, when the same process

would be gone through.

It was argued, and quite properly so, that if the entire water of the Trent Canal water-

shed, together with the water in the main line of the Canal, were placed under one manage-

ment, a system of conservation could be inaugurated whereby, wi,.iout any interference with

the rights of the lumbermen, a steady and increased flow could be made to pass down the

Thirty-/ivt
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li Acres ©I! Water
T may surprise many in know that the area of the various lakes that fon»
that portion of the Trent Canal from Balsam Lake to Trenton is 80.078
acres. To this may be added the area of what is rommonly termed th«
Reservoir Waters, and »hich is 99,J5« acres. This, therefore, would
mean that, exclusive of the many fairly large rivers and streams, ther*
are I88.4.W acres of water nowing continuously down through the Trent
This area is made up as folllows

:

RESERVOIR WATERS
ACRES ACRES

Jack's Creek basin 4,188
Crow River basin 16,140
Deer Bay Creek basin 2,547
Buckhorn Creek basin 955

99,360

ACRES
River Buckhorn to Burleigh and

Deer Bay 4.140
Stony and Clear 10,875
Rice 17,000

Gull River basin 40.864
Burnt River basin 22.950
Nogies Creek basin |,671
Mississaugua basin 7,002
Eel's Creek basin 2.683
Squaw River basin 341

ACRES
Balsam 10.300
Cameron 3,100
Scugog 16,000
Sturgeon 9,200
Pigeon 8,064
Chemong 5400 gg Qyg
^"'^''''Of" .",000 Total , . . . 188,438

Of course. Lakes SImcoe and Couchiching, which are on the line of the Trent Canal, havs
•n area of 283 square miles. Their wafers, howt-er. flow through the Severn River into
Georgian Bay, and after flowing over Niagara Fal.^ .. . .heir neighboring waters of Balsam
Like in the Bay of Quinte.

The Crow River basin of 16,148 acres, flows into the Trent Canal just below Healey's
Falls. The Superintending Engineer of the Canal, in his annual report to the Department,
estimates the low water flow of the Trent River below the point at which the Crow River basin
enters tt 2,000 cubic feet per second, while at Healeys Falls his low water estimate is

1,500 cubic feet per second.

thfB Cbsiirits EsipliiMisdl
In making a trip over the Trent Canal, yachtsmen and others who may desire to refer 10

the charts herein, will observe that these charts have been arranged in the following order

:

I
. Chart of Lakes Couchiching and Simcoe.

(From the entrance to the Canal near Beaverton to Balsam Lake, no chart is re-
quired, the channel following the Talbot River for some distance, and the remainder
of the distance being through an artificial reach.)

2. Chart of Balsam Lake and Cameron Lake.

3. Chart of Sturgeon Lake

4. Chart of Pigeon Lake,

5. Chart of Buckhorn Lake and Chemong Lake.

6. Chart of Deer Bay and Lovesick Lake from Buckhorn to Burleigh.

7. Chart of Stony Lake and Clear Lake.
(The chan.-el from Young's Point to Peterborough tnrough Lake Katchewanooka
and the River Otonabee is easily located without the aid of a chart.)

8. Chart of Otonabee River and Rice Lake.

Thittj'-nint
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23 ft.
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27 ft.
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9 ft.

' "" '' ""
'

:,J^;e"!"'';r'*
•'? ""= -"" '" '™"' '-^^ ^^"•"- - '^e reach above*"9 'ect The new lock at Hastings, replacing the old lock built about

the Hastings lock i

the year 18.^7 ^^as thrown open for traffic this spring, and there isgation to Healevs Falls
once again through navi-

The fo lowing table gives the location of the locks, with
navigable portion of the Canal, from the Otonahf. Riv
Lake, the summit waters of the Trent Canal

their respective lifts, on the
iver hclow Fcterborough, to Balsam

I Lock at Peterhoro

I Lock at No tj l'citr>-oro LakeficlJ Division
1 Lock at Peterhoro hydraulic lift lock No I

I Lock at No. 5 Peterhoro Lakefield Division
I Lock at No. 4 Poierboro Lakefield Division
I Lock at No. 3 Peterhoro Lakefield Division
1 Lock at No. 2 Peterhoro Lakefield Division
1 Lock at No. 1 Peterhoro Lakefield Divi-on
1 Lock at Young's Point

, ,4 ,,

2 Locks at Burleigh, each 1

1

L'l.lH B'TW'N
HuL. yl )|N.s

I.M ft.

I 12 ft

140 ft

M2 ft

142 ft.

M2 ft.

142 ft

142 ft.

ft (Upper

I

134 ft.

ISO ft.

134 ft.

. „ , 134 ft.
Lock at Bobcaygeon IM ft

2 Locks at Fenelon Falls each 12 ft. (Upper)

( Lower 1 ....

I Lock at Lovesick

I Lock at Buckhorn
1

(Lower)

I Lock at Rosedale

134 ft.

150 ft.

175 ft

WIDTH
M ft.

X^ ft.

x-<, ft.

33 ft.

•'^.^
ft.

M ft.

-'i.'i ft

33 ft

Xi ft.

33 ft.

33 ft.

33 ft.

33 ft

33 ft.

33 ft.

33 ft.

33 ft.

HEPTH
UN StLI.

6 ft

6 ft

6 ft

6 ft

6 ft

6 ft,

6 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft

6 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

8 ft. 4 in

/i<:^li:::L:::t'!^;^!.'""™""'«"'*
-^-^ ^"^ »' ^-erb„rough on .heRiver to Balsam Lake Is 227 feet

LIFT

9 ft.

12 ft.

(i.i ft.

14 ft.

12 ft.

12 ft.

10 ft.

16 ft.

6 ft.

23 ft.

4 ft.

9 ft.

7 ft.

24 ft.

4 ft

Otonabee

If

Farlv
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The fojlowini rible «ivei .he loc.ion of ,he lock, «i,h .heir rcpeci.e lif,,^ .(,er le.,-
ini Bilsam Lake ind .scending to Lake Simcoe

I It Kirkfleld hydraulic lift lock No, 2 . . .

I a. No. 1 Simcoe- Balsam Lake Divi»ion

I at No. 2 Simcoe-Balsam Lake Division

1 a. No. 3 Simcoe-Balsam Lake Division

1 a. No. 4 Simcoe- Balsam Lake Division

I at No. 5 Simcoe- Balsam Lake Division

1. (.IH B'T« J

HOI, JIOINS

1»0 ft

. - 142 ft

142 ft

142 ft

- 142 ft

142 ft

WIDIH

.U ft

.^^ ft

J.< ft.

.i,» fi

.v^ ft.

JJ ft

DEPTH
ON SU.I.

H ft

f. ft

6 ft

6 ft.

fi ft

ti ft
It will be observed that Lake Simcoe is 124 fee. lower .ban B&.um Lake

IIPT

sn ft

21 ft

14 ft

14 ft

14 ft

II ft

The following table shows .he amount spent each year, and (he total amount spent to .h«
31st March. 1910. on .he Tren. Canal, chargeable to Capital Account:

Government expenditure

prior to Confederation.! 309,371 .M
"880 561.50
1881

1882 .

1883 40.767.18
1884 120,393.91
1885 121,382.84
1886 75,103.30
1887 179,541.63
1888 114,879.35
1889 47.592.13
1890 58,644.50
1891

1892

1893

1894

9,826.49

4,457.28

5,962.47

3.412.32

'•''"•'i 53,907.70
I8^'6 392,976.08
1897 486.575.70
1S!*8 351, 273. ,11

1899 166,611 .49
1900 334,583.01
1901 284,503.89
""^3 449,075.45
1903 523,950,74
1904 489,038.44
1905 333,261 .7'-

1906 319.789.49
1907 153, 04b. 42
1908 343.176.05
1909 1,0<I<>,836.38

1910 1.000,000.00

Total $7,873,501 .09

Fortv-onf
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""'"'"' '""' "' ''''""'' '" '"^ '^'="' ^'"'" -V be found bo.h useful and in.er-

ON MAIN LINE OF CANAL
D . c ... MILES
Port Severn to Uashago, via Severn Bridge ,, n
Washago to Narrows
Narrows to Gamebridge '°"

Gamebridge to Balsam Lake J'n
Balsam Lake to Rosedale River ^
Rosedale Bridge to Fenelon t^
Fenelon to Bobcaygeon
Bobcaygeon to Buckhorn '"''^

Buckhorn to Burleigh '^'^

Burleigh to Young's Point ^
°

Young's Point to Lakefield ,°
Lakefield to Peterborough '

Peterborough to Rice Lake '

Rice Lake to Birdsall's

Birdsall's to Hastings
'^°

Ha-.tings to Trent Bridge
^

"

Trent Bridge to Healey's Falls ^'^

Healey's Falls to Campbellford :,.
Campbellford to Chish^lm "s

Chisholm's to Frankford '^'°

Frankford to Trenton

ONCHEMONG LAKE: ^^

Chemong Park to Buckhorn
Chemong to Bobcaygeon

ON CLEAR AND STONY LAKES

:

Young's Point to

End of Clear Lake
Juniper Island Store „

„
Boschink "

'

"

Crow's Landing .

Head of Lake ^
"

Juniper Island to Burleigh ^\e
Crow 's Landing to Burleigh g'g

ON OTONABEE RIVER:

C PR Bridge to G.T.R. Bridge (Peterboro)
j 20Wolfe St. Wharf to lower end of Peterboro Lock . .
I 40

Wolfe St Wharf to Rye's Boat Hou.se ,75
Lower End Peterboro Lock to Ctawfrtd's Gro^e .

| 37
Wolfe St. Wharf to Crawford's Grove ,77
Wolfe St. Wharf to Hale's Bridge ...'.'..'.'.'

ggo
Peterbjro Lock to Hale's Bridge g 40
Hale s Bridge to Bensfort Bridge . -, an
Wolfe St. Wharf to Wedlock's .... ,070
Wolfe St. Wharf to Jubilee Point ... ,,

',„
Wolfe St. Wharf to New Cut f'00
Bensfort Bridge to Wedlock's .„„
Wedlock's to Jubilee .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'"'

2 50
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N view of the commercial importance of the construction of the Trent Valley
Canal, ii Is natural that the attention of those interested in this great
project should be riveted on the Town of Orillia, which is rapidly be-
coming the great Industrial Centre of Northern Ontario. Orillia. which
is situateU on the wcsrern shore of Lake Couchiching. and which also over-
looks LaV-e Simcoe. has quickly developed into a town of in^portance. Its

location, and the push, enterpris.- and energy of the townspeople have
been the chief elements to make it what it is. Orillia is a progressive, picturesque and health-
ful town of six thousand five hundred people. Not the lea.M of her great advantages is her easy
accessibility and her excellent railway and transportation facilities. Three great Railways
now run through the Town

:
The Grand Trunk. The Canadian Pacific and The Canadian North-

ern, which will mean rapid development fo.- her industries, as transportation rates will be the
closest and the best. As an example of the enterprise of her citizens. Orillia was the first
Municipality in Ontario to develop a Water Power and instal an Electric Power Transmission
Plant, which was done in 1900 at the .Severn River, and all her industries are now run by
electricity. A low and special rate is ofiered to all industries, and manv of these have been
brought here through this attractive power rate. From this Plant twenty-two hundred horse-
power IS being used at the present time for Municipal and Manufacturing purposes, and one
thousand horse power is now being added. There are one thousand men employed in the
various factories; The Tudhope Motor Company employ three hundred men. The Tudhope
Carriage Company, two hundred; The Canada Refining and Smelting Companv installed their
new plant in the town in the fall of I'UO. and are now enlarging their plant to at least double
Its capacity. The Canada Wood Speciality. The Long Manufacturing Companv. The Eaton
Planing Factory, together with various other Manufacturing Concerns, are all running to their
full capacity, ana contemplate extending their plants. These, and other industries have meant
growth for the town, and during the last year the population increased by more than seven
huiidred. Building of various kinds is going on in every direction, and it has been carefullv
estimated that over one-quarter of a million dollars worth of building and improvements will
be done within the town limits during this season. The optimist expects Orillia to outgrow
her town status during the next five years and to have become the Industrial City of Northern
Ontario.

From a Summer Resort standpoint the town is well known and her principal charms arise
from her situation on the two beautiful lakes. Couchiching and Simcoe. Lake Couchiching
is about thirteen miles in length and five miles in width, and contains many beautiful islands.
The whole region is full of scenic beauty and is a delight to all lovers of nature. One of tiie

principal attractions of the town from a Summer Resort standpoint is its splendid fifteen acre
lakeside park, known as Couchiching Beach Park, which also forms the recreation ground
for the townspeople and tourists. Boating is one of the favorite pastimes in Orillia. and fair
canoeists, sturdy oarsmen, sailing rraft, and motor boats are everywhere in evidence. Tennis
has many devotees and tennis courts are found on many of the citizens' lawns. For those fond
of golf there are excellent golf links, and these are patronized daily by a large following.
Orillia is a town of well-shaded streets, of evceptionally fine homes, of beautifully kept lawns,
and of fine churches, schools and civic buildings. On the shores of the lake are situated
the summer homes of people from Canadian and American cities. Some come from as far
south as New Orleans.

Orillia with the two-fold advantage of being an industrial and railway centre, as well as
summer resort, must become one of the most important towns along the route of the Trent
Canal Lakes Simcoe and Couchiching form a link in th's great waterway system, and both
empty into the Severn River, which will be the outlet of the Canal to the Georgian Bay. Surely
such a grand location on the junction of the Trent Canal and the three Transcontinental Rail-

ways must give promise of a greater future for the already progressive, attractive and flourish-
ing Town of Orillia.

Forty-/tve
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S situated a. the head of Kempenfeldt Bay. Lake Simcoe, in shape re-semhl.nK a horseshoe. I, is the County Town of Simcoe. Province of
°""p";,'"""^''\"'^ County Municipal Buildings, and Law CourtsBARRIE .s on the main 'ine of the Norther Division of the Grand Trunk
Ra.lwaw, 62 miles north of Toronto, and is the divisional point of five
branches of the G. T. R. BARRIE has a service of 16 trains arriving
and leaving daily and a continuous heavy freight traffic BARRIE own,nd operates its own Electric Light Plan,. The price of light per ,000 Watts is 9 ce fs Anall day service for power purposes at low rates will be quoted to applicants.

BARRIE 'S population is 6,850.

si„n ^Th"'^ "T.""'' T"'"
'"' ™" Waterworks System, which is manageu .'^v a Commis-son. The supply from Artesian wells is inexhaustible and is absolutely pure

'

in fac7the

Thou;: if: oo"; 000
'•

n""' «
"" ""'• "''"' ''' "^ ^""'^-^'^ '''^ " -"V per d yMX hou s IS .^000,000 gallons: fire pressure ISO lbs., dcv. stic pressure 80 lbs The [>rice

1^:;^"'' '"'''^'''°''"^''"""' ''^ ''"^^ '"^ '"«" '^'^- ^V meter is 22 e'e":

BARRIE has 25 miles of cement sidewalks and .splendid roads

iffl^'.^'l^^L.!!"':!:!:.':""'
-^ Long Distance Telephones, 4 Printing and

Library,Public
Newspaper Offices, 12 Churches. Armouries, TheatrJ,
Plant, and a 52-roomed Hospital.

feverl'entlfely'lkl::""^"'
''^"''^ ''"'"' '"' '^ " '^'' '^"'"'^ '-" '" '^^ '"

Y. M. C. A., Gas

Hay

BARRIE is beautifully situated and has natural scenery in abundance, is the mecca for

E^an^d^'b:;:;^™^'
"""' ''"'- °' '""''"'" '^^^-"'^^' ^^^^ -'-'^ -<- -^'-^

«nH r
^1'"'^

"n' "r' "' "" ^'"'^ '^''"""'- ^'"'^ C"^"""*^ Wo^ks. Canada Producerand Gas Engine Co.. Barrie Planing Mill, The Ball Planing Mill Co.. and other industries.

i.s ^^h't'^'p'^.'"' ""T ",'';''""'«" '°' '""""'acturers of Woodenware Knitting Mills, Tanner-
ies. Shoe Factories, Wool Factories, etc.. and has a number of excellent factory sites at a
CI ^' H/w ^l^lJ^c,

BARRIE has plenty of labour, both skilled and unskilled.

BARRIE is surrounded by a magnificent farming country and has a good market for live
stock, produce, gram. etc.

BARRIES boat service connecting with Orillia and other towns and resorts on Lake Sim-
coe. IS good and improving yearly, and is greatly appreciated by summer tourists. It has with-

iences'*
'"^ ""' '*"'''= '™"' '"'"""•= '"^ ^""""^^ ^''"''Ses and summer resi

BAKRIF. Citizens' Band is a first-class organization and gives free concerts weekly
throughout the summer months.

ORGANIZATIONS AND SOCIETIES.-Barrie Bowling and Tennis Club: Harrie Horti-
cultural and Town Improvement Society; Barrie Aquatic Club.

BARRIE SPORTS.-Swimming. Boating. Fishing. Bowling. Tennis. Golf. Ball
Lacrosse. Driving. Motoring, etc.

I
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O the thousands of campers, tourists, owners of power yachts, from both
Canada and the United Stales who annualiv spend their summer vacation
on the beautiful chain of lai<cs between Balsam and Cameron Lakes, con-
stituting the Trent Canal, no summer resort is more favorably known than
Fenelon Tails, Ont. This charmingly situated little town is practically a
key to one of the most beautiful sections of the Kawartha Lakes. To the
tourist who depends upon his canoe or paddle to convey himself and his

summer outfit from point to point, no more admirably situated and picturesque location could
be selected. The everlasting roar of falling water soothes the senses of the man who, in town
or city, has his nerves upsef by the strenuous competition of modern life. The Fenelon
River placidly flowing past the hotel at which he may stop, with its tree-crowned hanks, where
vegetation seems to defy nature by springing from cracks and crevices in the massive granite,
teems with game fish. In the shadow of the granite hanks lurk maskinonge and black bass,
only waiting for the spoon of the troller or the bail of the 'still fisherman. " Within a few hun-
dred feet of the admirably conducted and well provided hotels of Fenelon Falls, is one of the
best "fishing grounds," if "water" may be so described, to be found in our grand Dominion.
Fenelon Falls can boast of having some of the finest and best managed hotels in Ontario.

The drinking water of Fenelon Falls is exceptionally pure and good. From Fenelon
Falls the owners of gasoline and steam launches can readily ply to all parts of the Trent Canal
system. The summer visitor thus has magnificent boating, fishing and bathing within a few
feet of his hotel. The public steamboat service is unsurpassed. Fenelon Falls is within easy
reach of Lindsay, Peterboro and Toronto by rail.

Manufacturers seeking locations where cheap power and transportation are a material
factor, should jeep Fenelon Falls in mind. Electric power is here to be had for Si 0.00 per
horse-power. The Town Council and Board of Trade of Fenelon Falls, both active and pro-
gressive municipal bodies, offer possible locating manufacturers, free building sites and ex-
emption from taxation, should such locating factories employ a reasonable number of hands.
Full information along such lines will be fully, freely and cheerfully supplied, on application,

by the Secretary of the Board of Trade, Fenelon Falls, Ont. Fenelon Falls is THE place to

spend your summer vacation, if you want Health, Happiness, Good Bathing, Good Boating
and Good Bass Fishing.

furty-ttvtn
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MOST interestinK point on the Trent Waterway is the City of Peterhor-
ouKh, with a population of 18.000 It is the only City on the Waterway,
and is one of the most prosperous, progressive and attractive places in the
Dominion. The growth of the City, especially in the last few years, has
been rapid, owing to the industrial development that has taken place, and
in attractiveness and beauty it has kept pace with Its expansion and increase
of population The basis of the growth of Peterhorough is the fact that it

has all the essentials and accessories for manufacturing and distributing, and in this respect it
has advantages that are not excelled anywhere The essentials for a manufacturing centre are :

Cheap electric power, and plenty of it;

Shipping facilities for reaching all markets;
Suitable sites for industries;
And good labour conditions.

Of Electric power, developed from the water powers on the Otonabee River and other
*aters Peterborough has an abundant supply. Several of these power sites have been de-veloped, and others are being developed, and as fast as it may be called for. 30.000 horse power
Of hydro-electric power can be supplied. This abundant suppiv of power is furnished deliv-
ered to the user for power purposes at very low rates- so low as to be most attractive to
manufacturers.

The shipping facilities arc unexcelled. The City is situated between the two commercial
centres. Montreal and Toronto, and is on the line from the Georgian Bay ( which means the
Northwest

1 to the seaboard, and is in a central location for reaching all the best markets It
has both the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways. The Grand Trunk branches out

D "r 't"V^"'
directions from the city, and besides being on the main line of the Canadian

Pacihc Railway between Montreal and Toronto, it is also on the Canadian Pacific line to the
Georgian Bay. It has thus direct connection with all parts of the Dominion. The Trent Water-way also Rives water communication as is described in this publication.

The number and diversity of the industries in Peterborough, makes labour of all kinds
easilv obtainable, and labour troubles are unknown. The workmen are largely home-ovn-
ers and interested in the welfare of the city. Owing to expense^ being lower than in the
larger centres, the cost of labour is lower, which is a great advantage to the manufacturer

Possessing these essentials for manufacturing and distributing, Peterborough also has ex-
cellent systems of sewers and waterworks, electric street railway, several large and fine parks
handsome churches and public buildings, a number of well-equipped public schools. Collegiate
Institute, and Provincial Normal School, first-class mercantile establishments, three hospitals,
theatres, a low rate of taxes, most efficient fire protection- all the conditions for business,
Health, comfort and pleasure.

The summer resorts adiacent to Peterborough are celebrated ones, including Stony
Lake, with Its picturesque islands, Chemong Lake, with its beautiful park, and the Otonabee
Kiver and Rice Lake, with their numerous attractive resorts.

These advantages of situation given by nature, and the acquired advantages that have been
secured and built up. combined with the public spirit of the citizens, have resulted in Peter-
borough passing all the other towns in the district in the race for advancement Its manu-
facturmg industries are numerous, including The Canadian General Electric Company's works
in which about 2000 employees are engaged ; The Quaker Oats Mills, The Brinton Carpet
Factory, whose parent industry is in England, and woollen mills, lock factory, tool factories,
makers of mill, nining and hydraulic machinery, agricultural implements, locks and builders*
hardware, harness and .saddlery, stoves, boats of all kinds, sails and tents, rope and cordage,
gasoline engines, lumber, brick, furniture, cereal produr ts. steam engines and pumps, show
cases, mattresses, pork products, and many other lines. Altogether there is 512.180,000 of
capital invested in manufacturing in Peterborough, and the annual production of the indus-
tries aggregates $42,000,000. Frequent enlargements are emphatic evidences of the prosper-
ity of the industries. Wholesale houses, of which there are several, testify to the city's advan-
tages as a distributing centre

The many superior advantages of Peterborough are open to new industries, at:d enquir-
ies will be willingly answered and information cheerfullv given, and every effort will be
made to facilitate their establishment. For additional intelligence on any point, or for specific
informatiori bearing o,i any line of manufacture, write to the Citv Clerk, and prompt at-
tention will he given

'
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ESIDES being the southern outlet of the Trent Canal, Trenton is c.nspicu-
ous for its many natural advantages. For many years the citizens ol
Trenton have looked forward to the development of the water power on
the Trent River. In a small way the Trenton Electric and Water Company
have for a number of years developed a limited quantity of power at the
Town timber dam, while the Gilmour Door Company also developed suf-
ficient power at the same dam for their own use.

-nn.ri?"„''#"1i'!'h
'"'""'''*

'"u^*?."'^'.^'"'"''
f"*«' Company has secured the practical

r/r^i, H
>^ P°*'=".o" 'he R'ver from Healey's Falls to Trenton, and it is estimated that

their total development will exceed 100,000 horse power. This Company, with its network oftransmission wires, has covered the Central Ontario district thoroughly and has acquired many
of the local lighting and power plants in the towns and villages between Oshawa and Kingston.

Last January an excellent Council was elected, and as a result of their efforts and with the
assistance of an energetic Board of Trade, Trenton has advanced faster commercially than
ever before. The Council and Board of Trade of 191 1 will long be remembered as having as-
sisted most materially in bringing Trenton's advantages before the people of Canada and the
united otates.

Cheap power has, of course, been the magnet which has attracted many of the new in-
dustries to Trenton. Power at $15.00 per H. P. twenty-four hours' service, delivered at the
customer s terminals, is certainly a drawing card. The Town of Trenton has at this rate 1000M. P. to dispose of, having, in return for a lease of its power rights at Dams 1 and 2 to the
tiectric Power Company, accepted this amount of power as part of the settlement The
irenton Electric and Water Company has now available for Trenton users, 10,000 horsepower
and upon the completion of Dam No. 2 will have to dispose ol 20,000 HP
-.1.

O' ^"«j'«'o*"'s along the Canal, Trenton promises the greatest development, because
It has the added advantage of being on the deep waters of Lake Ontario, and being served bymore railways than any other town in Ontario. Trenton can offer great facilities for shipping
by rail. It is the junction of the Grand Trunk and the Central Ontario Railways. This latter
road is part of the Canadian Northern Ontario System, lately acquired, and Canadian North-
ern trains will be running through Trenton in July of this year. The Cnaadian Pacific lake
snore line, now being surveyed between Toronto and Montreal, will run through Trenton The
proposed electric road between Toronto and Montreal will also traverse Trenton

With easy access via the Murray Canal to Lake Ontario, Trenton has superior advan-
tages as a distributing centre by water. The Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company's
bteamer Belleville, calls regularly twice each week, when on her run between Toronto and
montreal while the large and handsome steamer of the Ontario & Quebec Navigation Com-
pany, • • Alexandria, '' running between Rochester and Quebec, makes the same number of calls
at Irenton. The "Geronia," the handsome new boat, just launched at Collingwood will
also ply on this route. The steamers "Varuna" and "Brockville ' make daily trips between
Trenton and Picton, calling at Belleville and Deseronto. In addition to the passenger and
package freight business catered to by these boats, many large freighters call at Trenton carry-
ing chiefly coal cargoes.

In addition to being a manufacturing town of importance, Trenton is fast coming under the
notice of the people of Canada as a tourist centre. Where can you find a more beautiful spot
for the summer campers and cottagers than the shores which skirt the Trenton harbour' The
land-locked water stretch is always comparatively calm. The turbulent waves from the lake
do not ruffle its surface. How many would avoid the fatiguing crush of an Atlantic watering
place if this ideal existence were brought to their notice with one-tenth the persistency which
the United States displays in keeping their places before the public. If the other transporta-
tion companies, who are especially interested in this district, would do as much to make its
advantages known as the Ontario & Quebec Navigation Company has done, many more would
come here every year.

It is fully expected that in less than two vears it will be possible for small boats to ascend
the Canal as far as Washago on Lake Couchiching above Orillia. To anyone acquainted with
the beautiful scenery along the banks of the River Trent, the prospect of taking this trip in a
comfortable motor boat will be most enticing. Probably the finest black bass and pickerel fish-
ing in Ontario is to be had in the waiers of the Bay of Quinte and the River Trent.

Sports of every kind, having in view the physical development of the young men of the
town, are freely indulged in and encouraged liberally. The boys and girls who grow up in
Trenton will always look back to the days of their childhood with intense pleasure No inland
town for them I
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T
HE most pronounced feature co-incident with the opening up of the Trent

Valley Canal, and closely allied with its engineering aspects, is apparent

in the recent rapid development of the abundant water powers of the basin

which the Canal traverses for three-fourths of its length. Rising in the

remotest parts of the Highlands of Ontario, the Trent waters are collected

by half a dozen importinl tributaries and poured turbulently into the long

chain of Kawartha Lakes, covering approximately an area of 75,000 acres,

and whose mean elevation above Lake Ontario is 550 feet.

From this huge reservoir the water drops in a succession of falls varying from 10 to 75 ft.

in height, and scattered uniformly along the river's course, to its outlet at Trenton.

From these water falls about 100.000 H.P. is being made available on water wheel shafts

and 75,000 H.P. delivered in the industrial centres as electric energy.

The economical generation, control and distribution to points of demand of this very large

quantity of power by the various original individual proprietary interests, was manifestly im-

possible. As a consequence, the exigencies of the situation evolved a single comprehensive

system whose modern and standardized hydro-electric stations dot the map from Burleigh Falls

to Trenton.

Connecting and radiating from the generating centres, a net work of carefully planned

transmission lines covers the whole of Central Ontario from Peterborough at the north to King-

ston on the east, and Whitby on the west, over which the power is distributed.

This organization of power interests is known as THE ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY.
LIMITED, with head otftces in Toronto. Its power distribution system is almost completed,

and not only is every maniifacturing centre in the Trent district benefiting by •' e cheap and

abundant power thus brr jght to its doors, but there are few villages and rural centres which as

yet remain to instal electric light and modern electrical conveniences. This organization is

furthermore giving the application of electricity to agricultural pursuits its close study, with

a view o( still further enlarging the scope of its market and making Central Ontario the most

modern and well developed community, both industrially and agriculturally, in Canada.
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-MANUKAcrtRERS OF-

SHOVELS, SPADES, SCOOPS
DRAINING TOOLS, ETC.

THE PLANT BEHIND THE PRODUCT

All our Regular lines are GUARANTEED, bear the

Registered Trade 'V^^'f Mark of the Maker.

are made of the /l5£^^» highest Quality Cru-

cible Steel purchas- ^'^^#s=*'^ able in the World

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, PRICES AND DISCOUNTS

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS :

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO. CANADA



The Home for Furs

BARRIES— LIMITED
PF.TFRBOROLGH. ONT.

RtGINA, SASKATCHEWAN
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liir (Jmililiva are unsurpassed
Fur Styles are exclusiie
hur I'riies are excepliimal
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r-Kpliillin tlir ailij.iliijn

TOGETHER WITH
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ThePETERBOROHARDWARECD.

or

Builders' Supplies

AND

General Hardware

368 GEORGE ST., PETERBORO PHONE NO. 74
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HUN1ER STREEI

PETERBORO, ONT
CKO CRAIIAM. I'rop

The Leading Hotel

of

The Kawartha Lakes

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID
TO TOURISTS

BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS

TOURISTS
Who wish to carry with theni
some Souvenirs of real merit,
as reminders of the pleasant
Summer in the Kawartha Lake
District,

"" ^ SHOULD
INSPECT

OUR FINE

STOCK

We make a specialty ol this line o(

goods in unique and beautiful pieces
of

JKWELRY, SOU\ ENIR M'OONS.
and fiandsome tokens of all kinds

DIAMONDS OF QL'ALITY
and at prices that make them an
investment.

W. A. SANDERSON & GO.
JEWELLERS

37 GEORG L ST.. PE FERBORO

MITCHELL'S
WINE VAULTS

THE OLD AUD RELIABLE LIQUOR STORE

I he pl,i, f where you can .liway.'^

get what you want in the
I-ii)uor Line such as

BRANDIFS. SCOTCH, IRISH and
CANADIAN WHISKIES.
MITCHELLS SPECIAL.

also

CARLINGS. OKEEFE and WHITE
LABEL ALES

IN PINTS AND QUARTS

F. J. R. MITCHELL
418 GEORGE STREET

PETERBORO. - ONT.
phone 300

I he /',/, I />..,, ,;o/, ll,.„ksln,,

SELECT FROM
THE MOST

Complete Stock
when providing for your supply of

SUMMER READING

All latest COPYRIGHT BOOKS.
also MAGAZINES. f^AI'EI^Setc.

^'ou find them all here.

Vie feature, at this season a
Special Line <jf Local and Fancy

PICTURE POST CARDS
AND SOUVENIRS

Trebilcock Bros.
417 GEORGE ST - PETERBORO
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PETERBORO

F. Montgomery, - Proo.

I his popular hotil. situaterl on Simcor
St.. handy to both G. T. R, ..nd C. f*. 1^
depots has recently In-cn t-ntiirly reno-
vated, nioderni/ed and made hist-clas.s in

every particular.

SPECIAL AHENTION GIVEN TO TOURISTS

Aulomobilr in connection C'atnprrH switilv rtml
Hafclv taken to any part of the Kawartha l.akc^

Everything on (hi- table or in the

bar the best that money can procure.

Rates $1.25 Per Day. Phunc Rrll 143

R. GIBBS
421 WATER STF?EET

PETERBOROUGH.

THE
LEADIiNG LIVERY
M*ck», Bn<i Ki«s ai -ill iioiirs C impfm and

lournt-* t onvevati. -* .i Speii„|fy

BOTH PHONES NO 5

I NSURANCE
ON

MOTOR BOATS
AND LAUNCHES
CaTtring the wliote yen while in uie ar ia

•tor.je RELIABLE COMPANIES

All Lines o/ Insurance lepresented at

W. H. HILL'S
aiNCR*L INSUR MCC ACENCV

Kalab'ishcd 1883

359 GEORGE ST., PETERBORO

THE PETERBOROUGH HPEWRITER

AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
( or. Cl.OKGK and (.;H ARLOTTE Sis

1 yptwriters, lypcwriting Supplies

and Office Stationery

PUBLIC STF.NOGRAPHERS
\\..ili \,-allv ai.l l'rom(illy Donf

I M)H< HIE rilVlS I 1 .11 K

I'KIT.RBOKOUGH. - ONT.

TURNER S TENTS
AND CAMP SUPPLIES ARE

Manutai lured in I'eteibo.ougli.
die larKe.<t fai tory of its kind
in I anada, in llie only City on
the 1 rent Canal
f-or 44 years our goods have
pleased parlicular people

CampioK Outfits tu Rcat. Motor Boat Sapplies

J. J. TURNER & SONS
Sail. Tent, Awnini; and Flai; Manufacturers

PETERBOROUGH.ONT..CAN.
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THE KINGAN HARDWARE CO.
I IMIII l>

Wliolcsalc and Rttail

Fishing Tackle

Sporting Goods
A Sl'fX I.AI.n

GENERAL HARDWARE

lliii^^ "' d

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.XRIO

r.SIAHLIHIKD IMI

Campers and Touri^s

On Kawartha Lakes
Ncftl not hrintj or sfiicl tor tlieir suppli«'s

:: (iiirinii; the Suiiimer iiionllis.

JUNIPER ISLAND STORE
JUNIPER ISLAND, STONY LAKE, ONT.

H. W. STOCK. Pmprielor.

Ahoie named Store carries as larife ami high ijraJe a stock of Groceries as
carl he lounJ. Our prices are not those usually charged at Summer Resorts,
hut as low as charged lor sirnilar goods in Pelerhorouiih.

First-Class Boat Hirinti and Gusnline always on hand lor Campers.

Daily Telephime connection with Helerhoroutih so that goods not on hand
can he hirnished quickir and cheaper than il ordered by the individual camper
through any other source.

USE STOCKS BREAD.

f^fM

\'.«*



140 HUNTER STHEET

Portrait and View Pholoiiraphy

Of THE BETTER KIND

M.ik.T.cif l:oi - rariui.i. >iii]i.ii;r I'..

1 ..I.I-, Hit .ala ,i! ;ill .liMl.r- M.il
II. >niM Tllin- or iiiii-liiiit; iiiiMi,. iiiii. .

-I.- (U.lllc.l Ml.i lil.\ will t. . tl\.
I i i'f\ iMrr.iiiJ iirniiipi .tnt-iii inii. , ,

Fresh Supplies always in Stock

roR ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY
WRITE PHONE OR CALL

OAT.PIlWRIiORO.

^Ii^:-j^^,-* y.

"'/-

|ll you w.int voiir

Canoe
Skiff

perlrcl in rvrry

detail. Wf tli.tt

It IS a

WM. ENGLISH

PETERBORn

tlicy iilways

w,i„,.. 1,,..,,.,^
THE WM. ENGLISH UNOE CO,, PETERBORO, CAMOt

(I. *IR. Banhs
324 GEORGE STREET

L Tiller llip Market (lock

PETERBORO. ONT.

SPORTING GOODS AND FISHING
TACKLE

BICYCLES REPAIRS ETC
PHONE BELL 582

S^JEY'S LIVERY

blRST CLASS
OUTFITS

Prompt Service

Hell Phone No. 73

411 CHAMBERS ST,, rtTERBOROUGH

Peterborough Lubrica >

Manufacturing Co. Limited

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
M SM I *i II

The Philadelphia—Grease Cup

—

SOME OF ITS ADVANTAGES

Sizes oF Cups Manulactured

'.iv., i-u/. .V^'''. f'-iv.

Plain, Sicel .\nd Polished

\\ ,r- t t', I .... 1'
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PETERBORO AND LAKE SIMCOE NAVIGATION

COMPANY, LIMITED

KAWARTHA LAKES AND LAKE SIMCOE ROUrE

S S OTONABEE
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STURGEON cAKf

j

OTONABEE GENEVA
sioNtY LAKf

I
MANITA WATER LILLY
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j

LINTONIA MONARCH

TRENT CANAL
\

AND f AMOUS

IITT LOCK
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Groceries, Provisions, Fruits and Meats

LL
Pi£;tefflb©rLoy sj L':i^a.dlaii^4ii; Grocer

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

We cater to the best Tourist and Campers' Trade

S'S:I" TWO STORES - H;n,„s.

.

\ l'\HK KKMIItSi 1

(.•.>'.! >i'l I,. I,. Mil >0 M,,l

One of Canada's

Natural

Summer Resorts

Riverview

Park

KIXr.KV'IKW PARK is silnaliil insl soiilti (it thr beiutiliil ( llv <>f IVIerVinr o, with
the Oloiiatiei- River divlHing tilt- Slip Irom tlir (iiv prop'-r It is <lirr 'vc In- m.iin
waterw.iy c inm-ctin>! Rirp I akr iiul tlii* Knwulha I akfs Spp vii ws on pagp 2 J

I OR I L I I i'\l<Mi U ARS Ol MiO\l, PHul'l l(T>. i)|< l(W \\> RKAI. ISIME l\\ |-.> I .

MI\TA|iiN(. nilMM Ol llir, IRIM I W \l OK r\S \|)l -\ NOklllWIr^l. M'I'IA ID

Independent Real Estate Co., Limited
HO GF.ORCii: SI, PF.rF.RBOi^C). ONT.

Olfirr Phone I << Resi.l.Mr,. I'hone S4H



THE GATLIN INSTITUTE

riir (.i,.tlin Institute, a^l'i ate Sanitdnum lor tlif >uc<.r9»lul li'-rttment ul Ali '.iioliiiii
-428 Jarvii Strrrt. I oronft.

DRINK HABIT
THE GATLIN

"The Treatment That Leaves No Bad After-Effecfts

"

rnur I I) \s s I

!

I li' I ,..,,• M.M'ii . •i\ I- ^ .h,v. lu.r: i,, k. h .iiK

llik; ! 'f'M, 'U:'' In li\. ui-ilv-' 'itin mhmhs xini' 'ii i |i_'

''•'" '"" ';• -'il -"'il'iv. -'nriiil.M,.- n. I- -nn,.:,- ,:,,u^ iM - „ -,M| plV. I,',, „iN '-,.
'I'^'""" -Ir. h . .11 111 ihl. . I'.n -. II, ,. 111. -v-i.i, ..1 I, . 11,1.1,1,,.. ,i .|..,|i,,|,, ,,.,,,,:, |1„,,
'-;'"'- '"••>, -,"' "'• '\' >l I't'— - ""! — •'- n_ •., |.,i„., „,,„i,i,. :,„,| ,|i
ill' llM.il ',.'11 'i , .!l P;k .1

Satisfactory or It Costs Nothing
I „. 1, i,.,ii,i,.

-.,11-1.1. :,,(\ ,!, ,

l.,|.M!:.il

I h.. l..,i|iii M..I1,, I I, ,111,1, 1,1 - ,1,-1 .,- , 11,,

|.li ,|.i,.. 11,111- .11, l.'ll. .. ,.<l

' .11. "Ill,
.

1. I, |i|i.,ii,. .1 t,.|, ^i,,|,|i ,,,i I k. .1 i,.,ii,, 1,1,,, - ,..|,,, - ,,t ,,,,,,,,, 1, 1,1,1 ,,,!,, ,

ml, .1111. .1 l,-i.-|,h,,i:, S.,i h I.-..1-

GATLIN INSTITUTE
428 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO. ONT.

\ ii,-\ri;k.\\i,. \i,n,i,i.M

'
-ii'ii "I'.i "11. 11

1
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CoWo£A\IELE¥
PROPRIEIOR

KoM hoal^. Sailintc l ratt, ( anof s >ruj

\r>|.» Boat, tor Hirr bv hlo^if Day. Wrrk
'I Season I Till an-l ' ^mprr* SiippliPi

hir .'air <ir Hire tiasnhnr-, iUtt<-nri. t vim

TELEI^HONI. I U tlr, Oilri. ,,l»., n -t^.k.

BOAT HOUSE Foot of Mulcaster Street. BARRIE, ONT.

CAMPERS AND TOURISTS
ATTENTION!

Summer Cottagers want meat fresh
salted or smoked the best available.

S. A. OKE
Hf. GEORGE STREET I

PETERBOROUGH
Siipphr-i I aunch Owners, ('dinpers and thr pub-
lic of IVterboro with llir Hijihr-tt gra.Irs of Meat.

Iriiiis, \ ryi-tablea and i*ri>\ i-inm
( t npeis Irit-piidtu- OrHf rs »lupp.-H promptly

TELEPHONE BELL 275

ALEXANDER & MILLER

ClettriCiil Contractors
DLAI.KR.S IN HAITEKIKS K)K
MDIOR HOMSan.l EI.K( IKIIAI.
SLPI'LIIS OK ALL KINDS

Kfsid-act-s. Slorrs and UuildiiiK^ of all classfs

tK!» d electrically in Ulesl sl\ If. Lfltiiiialrs Kivrn
li,' «ivi' ii< rnt L mp*. Electiolic ra, and lixliiri-s

A'-tNT r':)i< r c. MnroR.s

438 GEORGE ST. PETERBORBUGH, ONT.

Akey s Livery and Boarding Stable
Bell Phone No 743

421 CHAMBERS Sr. PETERBORO, ONT.

#>

c#>

particular people
WHO Al'I'REliAlE IIIGH-CI.As.s

HRiNlING ARE .SURE TO BE

I'l.KASEO WITH rilK

WORK l!<()\1 IHE

Cxaminer ^re^s^es;
IINKSI KIKECrSPRODLCil) H\ SEM.N
IMPRtnED PRESSES. AND A SPEUAL

l.i^LIPMI M I OR l'l<iNliN(,

iBiismrsst llitfraturc, IBooUlrts

CatnloQiics. Cirrulars. €tt.
Ill Unrgr iCbitions

Wl (AN PRIM AN111I1NG H<uM A MWIMoIII
ROSIER lO A lINt CALLING (ARI>

COLOR WORK AH I IS IK M.LI EXECLII.D

:•" THI^i.llDI ll'ioK l> I KOM nil L\ \MIM H l'RI^^'-r>

Ilir flrtcrboroiisli iCx.niiiiirr. kunilrll. (Irlrrlioroiigli. Onl. 40
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fRENT CWAL
Distances *•' Sault S« Mane _

'ill Tlwl CanalVli«HludaMl

600 mile^
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PROFILE OF THr; TRKNT CANAL




